MEMORANDUM

THE WIIITE HOUSE
TOP SECRET/SENS工TIVE/EXCLUSIVELY EYES ONLY

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSAT工ON
PART工CIPANTS:

Prime Minister Chou En‑1ai, Peoplels Republic

of China

Chi Pleng‑fei, Acting PRC Fore￨gn Minister
Tang Wen‑Sheng and Chi Chao‑Chu, Chinese
In七erpreters

Dr. Henry A● Kissinger' Assistant to the Presideut

for National Security Affairs
Wins七on Lord, Senior Staff Member, NSC

PLACE:

Government Guest House (HAK Sit七ing Room〉,

P eking

DATE & lTIME:
GENERAL SUBJECT:

October 23, 197l, 9;05 ‑ 10:Oらp.m.

The President章s Visit

(There was some informal discussion of a picture on the wall of a
Place near Vietnam and how i七evoked the landscape of Vie七nam・)

Dr。 Kissinger: Mr. Prime Minister, When you men七ioned the in七elligence

Plane yesterday. . .

PM Chou:

The number was wrong'

nOt SR‑2 ‑ SRイl●

工thas the same

sound in Chinese.
Dr. Kissinger:工understood whatyou were talking about.工wasn‑t

absolutely sure whether or not you were perhaps mistaken' and therefore
工checked in Washington。 And I have found that your information was
correct

although工am told the cIosest it came was 20 miles to Chinese

七erritory.

PM Chou:

[工nterpreter ges七uring to indicate meaLning]工n various places・

Dr。 Kissinger: Yes.
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PM Chou:

Because it組ew along the border
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and came close to the

Chinese border at various points, at Various provinces。 (He named

them.)
Dro Kissinger: At any rate' this was not a租ight that was authorized

from Washing七ono Perhaps Admiral McCain is not as harmlessブaS

工said yesterday●

PM Chou:

He sent some planes to have a look around the other places

and also to have a look at places around the eastern part of the border.
Of course' it was outside our present territorial sea

but our radars

COuld see them.

旦玉音些S̲聖些互生蔓

Well, We have stopped this particular kind of flight until

We have a full review of the progra調lWhen工return●

I also have one o七her pleCこof information which工wanted to tell the
Prime Minister。 We have a report that the Chinese Nationalists on the

曹aiwan General Staff are considering flying a R‑104 recomaissance
aircraft over the mai血and in order to disrup七our policy and our talks.
We are trylng tO StOP i七タbut I want you to know that if it should occur, it

is without our permission and against our opposition●

What an R‑104 is・

ソ

PM Chou:

工don‑t even know

,1
●

(laughs)工t‑s a kind of reconnaissance plane anyway.

Dr。 Kissinger: That‑s轟ght. I don,t think it's a high‑al七i七ude plane。

PM Chou:

工tIs the kind that comes to harrass us sometimes. We can

Often distinguish between Chiang Kai‑Shekls planes and your planes,
between the planes you組y and the planes you have glVen them to fly.

Dr。 Kissinger: None of our planes fly into the mai血ando

PM Chou: But ifwe know they take off from Taiwan' thenJ generally
SPeaking' they are Chiang Kaiこshekls planes.

Dr. Kissinger: Thatls correct.
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There is only one day left so we must step up ln Our WOrk
●

and thatls how things巧1ways come out. of course, it章s not the announce‑

ment ofyour present visit ‑‑ thatls easy to deal with. We have a draft
Of the announcement we consider it possible to make' On yOur PreSent
Visit after you leave. We can glVe itto you・ It's very simple●

But the

task is very clear' that is' tO decide the date ofthe President‑s visit.

We are preparing to announce it as next February' but not to put in
the specific date' tO maintain security and for other∴reaLSOnS. You can

either decide i七yourself, Or glVe uS a rePly after you go back and talk

With the President.

皇皇○○聖誓ip箪蔓We can do it in two stages; it,s up toyou. we can say
SOmething about my visit here which doesn,t include a date

and then

On a date which we mutually agree or we can announce the President's
哩タtha七it will be in February.

PM Chou:

That would be a11 right.

Dr・ Kissinger: We could say′ for exampleタthe preparations for the

Visit have gone we11J and we wi11 announce the date later.

PM Chou: You probably have drafted it already.
I

Dr. Kissinger; We will look at yours and then see.
PM Chou:

We wi11 put them together・ Maybe it won,七be as good as yours●

(Dr・ Kissinger handed over the U.S. draft.〉

。au豊謹諒詰詰書d be better than
聖二竺連年聾王墓
●

Maybe you

But if the Prime Minister thiriks he can skip the咄ck

book by changlng a WOrd

PM Chou:

plans・

he underestimates our bureaucracy.

Perhaps you read them through' but工only glanced over the

Outline s.

Dr. Kissin

工read them through because it may not look like this

to you, but we reduced the number in a brutal fashion.
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Therefore out of our regard for Dr● KissingerIs efforts

With having cut down drastically the numbers, We havenlt touched
the numbers・ There.have been some small disputes' but工think they

Will be settled peacefully.

And because your security officers∴Said it will be too troublesome
for the President to stay overnight in three separa七e places, We are

Planning to omit the visit to Hangchow. Because in February the
Wea七her might not be so good there. Possibly snow might be there at

that time of year, and you have enough snow in the United States. You
donlt have to come here for tha七・ So there wi11 be two places9 Peking

and Shanghai・ So ifwe would like that' We Can Cu七Out One day and make
it six, that is nei七her five nor sevenタ

a COnCiliation between the two.

One day in Shanghai and five in Peking.

Dr. Kissin

工am prepared to raise the issue of Hangchow with the

President because both you and the Vice Chairman said it is such a
Picturesque siteタ

and工am prepared to raise the issue. Maybe the way

We Should leave it is ifthe President can sねy seven days, We gO tO

Hangchow, and if he can $tay Only six days we leave it at Peking and
Shanghai.

PM Chou:

All right・ ,1

Dr. Kissinger: But壷s is entirely up to you, Mr. Prime Minis七er.

PM Chou: There is no question on our side. It,s the Secret Service
PeOPle, because they say that if the President is going to stay overnight
in a third placeタ

they will have to have an increased group of people to

PrePare the place he is going to stay overnight. Otherwise the President
Can Only be there during the daylight. Of course, it doesnI七take long to
get there ‑‑ Only a halfhourIs組ight. If the President would like to go to
Hangchow, he can go血ere in the daytime, and go back to ShanghaLi at

night・ That wo血d make it easier for the Secret Service people. But

there is a small villa beside the west lake at Hangchow, and maybe when

Mrs. Nixon sees it she won't want to go back to Shanghai, and that will
make the Secret Service people nervous.
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Let us worry about the Secret Service・ They are

PrOfessionally nervous.

PM Chou: Of course in any of the places where we take the President
We Will guarantee the security●

Dr. Kissinger: The job of the Secret Service is to be obsessed
With security' but the President is not obsessed with securi七y●

PM Chou: That wi11 make them even more tense.
Dr・ Kissinger: Until this trip the Presiden七didnI七know how many

Secret Service agents he had with him.

PM Chou: Butifhe knew he PrObably would be dissatisfied with them,
and criticize them.工t would make their work more difficult.

Dr・ Kissinger: Thatls true・ Wha七happened was that he criticized them

and now they are angry with me.

PM Chou:

So it is bet七er not to tell him.

園
Dr・ Kissinger: I w劃同比ke i七up wi血him.工f they want to bring in
another sma11 group of Secret Service menタWill that make it impossible

あryou?

PM Ghou:

No difficulty for us。

Dr. Kissin er: Then we can settle it.

PM Chou: What I am worrylng about is the weather might not be so
agreeable.工t may snow or i七may not. The latitude there is about 35O.
What city is that la七itude in the United S七ates?

Dr. Kiss王n

PM Chou:

er:工donIt know.

工tls farther∴SOuth than Washing七on. Like Los Angeles?

Dr. Kissinger:

No, it rarely snows there in America.
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〇二二

It doesnlt snow in Los Angeles?
ヽ

Dr. Kissin

Never, but that is because the wind comes from the

WeS七。

PM Chou:

So we can leave it at that.

Dr. Kissin
to

see

That I will let you know through your Ambassador in Paris

whether

…

…

aLnd back to Shanghai

he

can

either

go

to

Shanghai

and

fly

to

Hangchow

Or SPend two nights in Shanghai and one night in

Hangchow・ Is tl〕at yOur PrOPOSal? Or one night in Shanghai and one night

in Hangchow.

Chou: Our PrOPOSal is to go directly from Peking to HaLngChow and
Stay for the evening and go to Shanghai the next day' Or nO=O Stay OVer
but go in the evening to‑Shanghai・ If it is a six農day schedule' then go

directly on the f班h day to Shanghai●

埋重富主事On the seven‑day schedule we would go to Han需howタ
either during one day

PM Chou:

Or Stay OVe事and then go to shanghai.

Right。

圭一や竺i哩I have a complaint・ They told us today we would be

back at 12:00 andwe got back at two minutes after 12:00. It's the first
time you were not exactly on timeo

PM Chou:

From the Summer Palace?

Dr. Kissinger: Yes.

Usually you arrive here on the second you say you

are going to.

But I think this is a good plan.

PM Chou: So they can go aLndhave a look and $ee Whether it wi11 or will
not be convenient for the President to see that place when he comes。

旦曲And do埴take everything thcy say al)SOlutely seriously。
If any qucstions comc up′ ta]k to me・ I am not sure tl‑ey l‑aVe COmPletely

understood the legal aspects of soverelgnty.
●
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PM Chou: For instance, With the satellite station used for communication
and the Boeing 747' and the airports' if we can buy it' We Will buy it from
you. If we cannot buy it, We Will rent it from you.

Dr. Kissinger: I think from our point of view renting would be easier.

PM Chou:

There are no difficulties for you or us.

Dr. Kissinger: So you wil1 1ease the ground station, and the 747 also?
Or. ‥Our PeOPle are under the impression that you want to build a separate

StruCture for it, and not have a 747.

PM Chou: That would only be useful if we could buy the equlPment.
Dr. Kissing er

AU. right・ So we willbring inthe 747・ I donlthaow

Whether there is any way of leasing a 747′ Or bf leasing the equlPment On

One; We Will work out an arrangement.

PM Chou:
Dr. Kis

We heard that it would be possible.
To lease it? The ground station is eaLSy.冒hat we can

w〇着k o楓t a

1casing arrangement with you on.

PM ChQu:

If we build houses and you bring equlPment WOuld it be possible

●

for us to rent the equlPment?
Dr● Kissinger: I am sure. I have to te11 the Prime Minister∴SOmething・

The President and I will probably be the only two people who will understand
why you should want to pay for something when we are prepared to do it for
nothing・ But I understand completelyl and I admire it・ But if they are a
●

little slow in understanding it, forglVe them.

PM Chou:

●

There is no questionl because they are used to managlng the

whole showI SO they donlt understand the reason. But gradually they will
be able to understand.
Dr・ Kissinger: MayI go backJ Mr. Prime Ministerl tO the question of

announcing my trip・ When should that be made?

PM Chou: You mean the amouncement about your visit;?
Dr. Ki弼inger; YeB.
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PM Chou: Whcn do you think?
Dr. Kissinger; We can do it either after I return or when I leave・

PM Chou: We can do it according to your conveniencel because it is
best that we should always do it in the way that would be conv?nient for

the guest.
Dr. Kissinger: Then let me suggest that we do it when工return because

then it is easier for me to answer questions about what it means. You
don't have to meetthe press. That would make it′ tO be safe

1etls put

it on Wednesday, Washington time・

PM Chou:工n the morning or the evening?

Dr. Kissinger: We can do it either t王me.

pM Chou: You leave China on the 2らth′ then stay over in AlaLSka one day?

Dr. Kissinger: I will probably stay over in Alaska becau§e We Can uSe

it to rest and because ofthe time change. I will not be back in Washington
until Tuesday eve正rlg arOund 6:00′ Which is Wednesday your time.

PM Chou: Then maybe.庫could be issued the evening of the 27th your time
morning of the 28th ou7 time・ Is that wrong?

聖二聖S撃退聖No

it's right. Our best press∴release time would be 4:00

or 5:00 in the afternoon, but thatIs a very bad time for you・

PM Chou: That doesnlt matter.
Dr● Kissinger: Then shall we say 4:00 on the 27th?

PM Chou: 5:00 make it.
Dr. Kissinger: Make it 5:00・ We always have the technical problem of

the evening news; Which if we don't release by,4:30 it wi11 not be on the
evening news.

PM Chou: You mean the evening newspapers?
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●

旦工二王単三旦哩

PM Chou:

Evcning television.

That is a11 right' because if we release at 4:00 in the morning

then it will be in the papers・ All right' Very gOOd●

Dr. Kis Singer:

PM Chou:

Or we can do it at ll:00 inthe moming.

Nol becaLu$e for us 4:00 in the morning means it will be in

that day章s papers, but in the evening it wonIt be●

Dr. Kissinger:

PM Chou:

Okay' 4:00 Washington time' Wednesday・

工n China' it willbe 4:OO in the morning the next day.曹hat

Way We always have a day's difference. Your announcement was on the
15th, OurS On the 16th last time.
Dr・ Kisslnger: This te如'

Or Which text?

PM Chou: You look it over and we will discuss it tomorro章. How about

the Presidentls trip? When should we amounce that? That is up to you
to decide.

Dr. Kis Singer

Let me discuss it with the President' and we will propose

it in Paris. Toward t十e middle or the end of November, arOund the 15th

of Noveinber.

PM Chou:

The Acting Forelgn Minister thinks the end of November would
●

be better.

Dr. Kissinfrer:

The only problem we have is that the press will begin to

Say again that there are great tensions between usタand that the trip IS in

great difficulty.

PM Chou:

(1aughs〉

⊇王二旦争s雪空g阜三三

Then wouldn‑t the end of October be better?

No, We Can hold them for about two or three weeks with

this a章一nOunCement. (Chou laughs〉

Let's say around NoveぉIber 20th if

that‑s easier for you.

PM Chou:

You meaLn it will be too difficult for you at the end of November?
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里と些聖哩Thcre are two problems・ One is the speculation on why
we are not announcing it.

pM Chou: And what would be difficult for you if we put it earlier

tOWard

the end of October?
The end of October? Only that the President高ill probably・
Dr. Kissinger
do
it
in
the first full week of November, JuSt SO that there is
We could

‥ ・

some separation between my trip and. ‥: We want to leave some time so

that it appears that the President has had an opportunity to consider it.
But if you want it around November 10 for example

itls also possible.

PM Chou: We also can consider it maybel and discuss it later

because

we also have some of our own requlrementS.

Dr. Kissinger: The only problem is the President will be away between
November 24 and December l ‑‑ he is going to California; there‑s a holi‑

day. ButI think we canfind a date. We cando itNovember 22 for
examplel Which is the end of November・

PM Chou: We will consider it and discuss it again tomorrow.
Dr. Kis

PM Chou:

Certainly.冒hatIs easy.

工fwe

finish soon maybe tomorrow afternoon there could be

another general meeting maLybe with all of your staff. But if we take more

time then maybe in the evening we can meet. But anyway we should meet.
●

Dr. Kissinger:
tex七for the

Yes. Maybe the Acting Forelgn Minister would suggest a

announcement of the President‑s trip.

PM Chou: Yes, he can discuss it in that session・

Dr. Kissinge r: The only problem is I am afraid it will be impossible in
●

America not to glVe an eXaCt da七e・ Too many

people will know; it will

make it more mysterious if we donlt give a date.

PM Chou: Do you have any draft?
Dr. Kissing三雲j No, for once

nO.
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PM Chou: You mean you would like to put the date in it?
Dr. Kissing er: No, nOt the one we nowhave; the one for the end of
November. We will say the Peoplels Republic and the United States
have agreed that President NixonIs visit should start on February 21.

We need say no more.
PM Chou: Alright.
Dr. Kissinger: Good・ One question we havenIt resoIved is the airplane

to be used when the President travels in China.
PM Chou: Of course

the best thing would be to go in our airplane,

because I will be accompanymg him・

Dr. Kissinger: And you will no七go in an American plane?

PM Chou: Because it,s on our territory.
Dr. Kissinger:工will discuss it with the President・ It has never been

done before, but no American President has ever visited China before・

PM Chou: We will be responsiblel and your Secret Service men can also
have a look in our planel because everything will be all right・

Dr. Kissinger: I have no question.
PM Chou: Of courseJ I think you will understand that・

Dr. Kissinger: When I retum, do you object ifI give a background
meeting with the press similar to the last one?

PM Chou: We don‑t have any objections. I heard they wouldn't let
you go when you gave your last briefing・

Dr. Kissinger: They kept asking more and more questions.

PM Chou: Yesl but if you glVe them another one they perhaps will
●

be satisfied.
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Dr● Kissinger: Yes. I can mention names of people who participated

in the discussions because you mentioned it in your paper.

PM Chou: That's a11 right.
Dr. Kissinger: And I will only say we discussed concrete arrangements.
I will not say we discussed specific topICS

and when asked

I wi工1 only

talk German philosophy・

PM Chou: (1aughs〉

We heard that German philosophers always have to

speak of whole systems

On a SCale like tha七, SO yOu

will tire them out

SO muCh they will doze off・

聖二墨筆聖堂王墓They will think I am so profound that they won

t realize

I am not telling them anything.
PM Chou: They will be so tired they wil=et you off・

聖二堅聖堂皇王墓Two other things・ We are going to conduct an under‑
ground nuclear test in the Aleutian Islands between Oc七ober 28th and

November lO.工t will take only one dayタ0nly one test.

PM Chou: Between this span oftimeタyOu mean・

Dr● Kissinger: Yes? Only one expIosion・

PM Chou: You are probably comparing with the Soviet Union which held
a nuclear experiment in the Arctic Ocean.
Dr● Kissinger: I didnlt know that一一When?

PM Chou: AIso on the land in a place near the Arctic Ocean・

Dr. Kissinger:工t is a test warhead for a defensive missile・ for the ABM.

PM Chou: These are much too expensive things・ Some day maybe others

can declare like we have done that they will not be the first to use them. That
will end these thi宣1gS. That is for youto consider・ We put forward the idea.

Dr. Kissinger: I just wanted you to know. Will youtellme before we leave
about the situこItion on the Asian subcontinent? I would like to discuss that

and also some other things

but we need not get into this now・

PM Chou: Alright・ That is a11・
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